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Greetings,
We have been enjoying warm temperatures for our fall soil amending and garden bed clean
ups. Coming soon are deer protection and anti-dessicant sprays. What is anti-desiccant? Its
main ingredient is pine sap. We dissolve the solution in a tank of water and spray it on shrubs
such as rhododendron, holly and boxwood that are vulnerable to winter burn from harsh winds
and fluctuating temperatures. If we haven't called and you would like this service, please let
Carmine or Doris know.

Herbs to Snip Now
I'm enjoying a late harvest from my container of semi-hardy
herbs by the back step - Rosemary, Thyme and Big Leaf
Sage. What a great combination in my morning omelettes!
These plants will be edible until temperatures drop to about
10 degrees. At that time I usually harvest what remains and
hang on my indoor drying rack for future use.
In the three-season greenhouse, I'm growing potted Par-Cel
Flat leaf and Par-Cel Parsley
and Flat Leaf Parsley which are more vulnerable to frost
damage when temperatures dip into the 20s. Par-Cel is a
cross between parsley and celery, with a pleasant flavor combining the two. We grow it from
seed each spring.
In cooking, you only need a few needles of Rosemary, a few
sprigs of Thyme and one leaf of Sage. These herbs are very
resinous and strong tasting if you use too much. Parsley and
Par-Cel can be used in great quantities. Remember that they
should be added to soups and stocks at the very end of
cooking, as they will quickly release all their nutritious
minerals then.
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Then there's the lettuce, growing more slowly than it did last summer. The final fall crop is
now at the baby lettuce cutting stage. I'll snip these with scissors to top off my salads. When
temperatures drop into the teens for good, I will have one final harvest of all these tasty
greens!

Plant Pick - Colored Twig Dogwood
These plants photosynthesize in winter with twigs that turn various colors - yellow, red or
orange. When they begin to leaf out in spring, the twigs turn a dull gold or brown. In fall you
can see the twigs beginning to turn colorful again as the leaves drop off.
Recommended varieties of red twig dogwoods include
the dwarf varieties 'Ivory Halo' with variegated leaves
or 'Arctic Fire' with green leaves. Full size plants with
great color are 'Cardinal' or 'Baileyi'. Cornus
sanguinea 'Midwinter Fire' burst onto the scene a few
years ago and is an interesting orange-red twig color.
For yellow twigs, you can't beat 'Silver and Gold' with
its variegated leaves or 'Bud's Yellow' with green
leaves.

Cornus sericea

We refresh these plants each spring by pruning out blackened canes and older stems that are
beginning to lose their color. The plants can also be "stooled" or cut to the ground completely
in spring to stimulate a flush of brand new colorful canes. We're usually not that drastic but
reserve this treatment for situations where size reduction is necessary. Growers who want to
sell bunches of colored twig dogwoods do this stooling annually in order to produce a crop of
perfectly straight branches. These provide height and interest in winter and spring containers.

Items of Interest
Chemical-free Ice Melt
It's not too early to stock up on a chemical-free and effective ice melt for your walkways. I
recommend Safe Paw which is safe for kids, pet paws and nearby garden beds.
Advice from a Yale gardener
Don't be too quick to remove fall leaves. Yale gardener advises us to recycle some of our
leaves back into the soil. Click here for complete article.

Priscilla's List of What to Do in the Garden for Late
November-Early December
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Finish cutting back perennials, pulling spent annuals and vegetables
Plant the final bulbs
Prune birch, hawthorne, crabapple and stewartia trees
Amend soil per soil test results
Rake leaves off lawns to prevent smothering and walkways for safety
Check woody plants installed this year for water and winter mulch needs
Keep harvesting perennial herbs (see article)
Top off raised vegetable beds with fresh soil
Apply anti-desiccant and deer repellents to broadleaf shrubs and needled evergreens
(except blue needled varieties)
Install deer netting on broadleaf evergreen shrubs and garlic clips on hydrangea canes
and witch hazel branches that deer are likely to sample this winter
Drain and gather in hoses, watering wands and reels to store for winter
Wrap trunks of thin-barked trees against buck rub (such as crabapple, magnolia, apple
and other fruit trees)
Protect bases of young fruit trees from vole damage with cages of hardware cloth filled
with peastone
Cut down asparagus
Prune raspberries
Water well before the ground freezes, especially woody plants
After the ground freezes:
Apply straw mulch to strawberries
Apply salt marsh hay to perennials in areas that may be vulnerable to frost heaving and
loss
Mulch candytuft, heaths and heathers for winter with pine needles (6" deep) and cover
with evergreen boughs against harsh winter winds
Mound fresh compost around the bases of hybrid tea and Austin roses; cut back canes to
18" for better access
Install shrub protectors to help prevent damage from falling snow and ice at foundation
beds

Winter Greens for your Containers
Check out these photos of containers we filled in prior years for inspiration. The time is
approaching for us to make our rounds and fill your containers for the holidays and winter
season. We use all natural materials - mixed evergreens, colorful willow and dogwood
branches, red winterberry and the like - and spray them with anti-desiccant so they won't turn
prematurely brown on you.
Please let Priscilla know if you would like to have us install a winter greens container for you
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this season!

2014 container for the
Healing Garden in Harvard pine branches
and winterberry
Materials include
various evergreens and
winterberries

Materials include
colorful willow and
dogwood branches.

VISIT'OUR'WEBSITE
We wish all of you a Happy Thanksgiving. All of us at Pumpkin Brook are thankful for you,
our customers and for the privilege of working at your beautiful homes.
Sincerely,
Priscilla
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